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T SB DAILY TFI3UNB I • I still standing, and a few last-century briik ,
- . I houses are standing in its shady and tiav*,

Is Issued every afternoon from the office, Gre<fct change8_Holborn Viaduct and ™ e on the crest of the hill. Ste Joli», IS- HU

No. 51 IPrinoa William Street.

45» Prince William Street..
JUST RECEIVED:

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
Thames "Embankment—The New

WËÊÊËFÀ Igggjgg MAY 33nd’187a-
^iHBîHÏlure the Dab-Y °f Grea‘CT t0“' ÏÎ In Actof " W uTLs^e

nre.naldl at R6 20 or don. . I rhief Commissioner of Wor.ts. Al - ace .mmodiition for
$5, postagtTpaid at office of delivery.’ London, May 15,1873. I other, disgusted that the magnificent

THE WEEKLY TRIBU NB haussmannizing London. plans of street reformers are not 1mm3-
' is issued every Tuesday Morning, and of all people the English most hate diately seized upon and put through by 

mailed in time for the early morning cbange. yet they are forever undergoing the Government, exclaims that the nation 
trains, East and West. . lit. But changes of all sorts in England has always “neglected and starved Loi ~

SuBSCRffTioN Price ^ Dollar, °* are go gradually wrought out, work on so don, the first-born of her children ; tak- 
jmtdlitthe office of delivery. silently, as the oak grows, and present so ing no pride in its beauty or its growth,

ADVERTISING RATES. • little alteration to the eyes of any single but as if it were not her own,
The following are the rates charged for generation, that the varied aspect of her rival, expending her affection on alien 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri- things> moral ana material, does not objects." Yet this grumbler, who is no
B™or Advertisements of Governments, strike people till they have teen some less a personage thanthe B^atr"^en"
CoDorations, Railways and Steamboat I time accomplished. The London of to- eral, goes on to prove that the nation 
Companys and other public bodies,—tor 1 day, for instance, is as different from the has, within the past t'^°’bud"

cts • each subseouent’insertion 40 cents. Constitution of the early years of George House was erected, the Tower and St.
For ordinary^rcantile transient adver- the Third has changed almost beyond re- James's Palace were the chief slate teUd- 
tising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each snbse- cognnion. No one who has not visited ^^nsHn^l^can? J^easVthis may 
qnent insertion, 80 cts. Advertisements Js b)g conglomeration „f cities, towns ^^f^ST^ty “d brick p.le

o1 1 and villages twice—once ten or fifteen where the Queen still holds her “ draw-
years ago, and again within the past year lng-rooms” on ordinary occasions. Mod- 
or so—can have any idea of the growth of I era London is, in comparison with the 
the suburbs,or even of the improvements palmy days of St. James s, magnificent, 
which have changed the appearance of There are the Parliament Palace, with its 
the heart of the metropolis itself. The gilded pinnacles glittering-when the 
building of the «eat Holborn viaduct and sun favors London—above 1 names water, 
the clearing oufoi Smithfield alone meta- Buckingham Palace and the National Gal- 
morphosed the district between Holborn, lery, the noble new Foreign Office, and 

Ac., &c., Ac., I Newgate and the Bank into a wholly dif- the various Government buildings ini the 
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed- ferent quarter. The descent of Holborn region of Whitehall, the two Crj s 
tag five lines, at 25 cts. each insertion, Hill, and the ascent of Lndgate, was one Palaces, the new Post Office, the new 
and five cents for each additional line. of the striking incidents of a walk into the Law Courts, 7^’* r^ndon^ most 

Marriage Notices, 50 cts.; Deaths 25 “city”; that valley was the scene of are destined to be one of Loudons ™°st 
Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each in- many an historic act, and the chronicles striking adornments, themselves

of old London abound with romances and on the lower Strand, and the British Mu- 
escapades of the urban gorge through scum, most of them products ot tne 
which runs Farringdon street. Another past century. But what has been doue 
mighty change was wrought when is nothing to what is laid out and pro- 

■ the vast magnificent proiect of the jected to be done. There is a veritable GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, Thames Embankment was Jcarried out fever among some active spirits to begin 
ETC., I xhat designation has a common-place, a grand work of remodelling and cleaning

for long or short periods, may be made at Uninteresting, engineering sound, and out London, so^that theL«“m® 
the counting room, on the most liberal the stranger to London can get no minster and the Seven Dials, of rhain 
terms other conception of the Embankment street and Finsbury, shall disappear off

Contracts for yearly advertising will than that it is a mere bolstering up and tiie face of the ™etr°P°*i®’. ®dd^ 7 
secure all the advantages of Transient clearing of the Thames riverside, lou England is'tenfold[richer ‘hanFran el 
advertisms at a very much lower rate. must see it to appreciate what a wonder- the days of Haussmaim th . *-dUe,

Advertisers in The Daily Tribune | fUl piece of workmanship it is, what a the <overcrowdmg in London is' de® 
wUUnsure proper display and accuracy in revolution, and what a grand improve- that the children m some pla 
their advertisements bysendingthemanu- ment and adornment of London it is. like ants on an ant-hill, and a sq J* 
script to the counting roomf 51 Prince Here is a spacious terraced boulevard, of pure air is not to be had by the pauper 
William street braced up bv splendid granite walls, consumptive for love or money, and it is

Merchants, Manufacturers and others with rows of trees and carriage drives, increasing, thisi gjanl; evU, greasing e- 
are respecttoUy solicited to consider the beautitol umbrageous promenades, and yondthe Imaginings^of people who do 
cMms of The Daily Tribune in the dis- seats disposed whence one may take the study the figures and witness tor them- 
tribution of their advertising patronage, curious view of Thames, which extends selves the appalling facts. I be 
The Tribune has already secured a large from Westminster to St. Paul’s. The of the reformera .is ^o to S

* circulation in the city, while the sales on change which the Embankment has made plan for running avenues ag 
T tte afternoon trains, East and West, are may be in some sort imagined when I ally across the M lUiMUl;

not exceeded by any other Daily. sa/ thatit takes tte place of crowded, as far “ P^riniSe c^U atehoritv and
„ M T Ti-nn Hitstokss Manager I dirty purlieus, Quilp’s houses, indeed, and concentrating the civil authority auc M. McLEOD, Business Manager. 0’fw^terPbody-snatchers and police supervision under one body tor the
—..... .... —— -- —- vac-rant fishermen toll of eloom and whole metropolis. Unity, they say, ISLONDON HOUSE, X/auddre^eusUy. tif and light what Loudon, aWe-y, needs; unity of

have been let in there, and what was one plan, purpose, ^VOTiment.let the Lord 
April. 14, 1873. of the most wretched parts of London Mayor no longer h°W the keys (ff Temple

has become a favorite promenade and Bar, but make a greater Lprd Mayo .who 
pleasure ground for aU the world. A shall reign from Sydenham to Waltham 
wide new street, or rather avenue, Abbey, and from Greenwich to Hammer 

A RE now ooenin, nart of their SPRING I is t0 be cut through from Trafal- smith; et there te » great police 
A IMPORTATIONS received per Souare to the embankment, force, with jurisdiction throughout the

1 which to to demolish the historic old twelve-mile radius from St. Martyn's-te 
Northumberlan l House This will be Haut s Grand. These Pr°je5^ ^VisrlnnVto 
mmz ng London with a vengeance; what vast, but certainly there is J^dom 
Trafalgar Square will look like without taking time by th® ^retook wth refer- 

*6» I that venerable mansion with its rampant ence to thejremodelling ol the P 1

tasysft'ïî’ÏJSïffS
‘•tir.;-;'-"- ffiffVàSSJÏÏB r.S ES.ïaK-ï'H

WHOLESALE warehouse. be a very substantial blessing to tte and comfort of her future millions; must
________________ q - I London crowds Meanwhile it to im- be cared for in time, oi the existingWT A T f1 U II' kl | possible to take a drive along Piccadilly, | evils will outgrow even her rapid in- 
W -A. -L v -tl J-J O • I through Kensington, Bayswater, Not- crease. Thus we are likely, at no dis-

tinir Hill and Pimlico without being tant period, to follow, aftet all, the Part- 
struck bv the constantly increasing arch- sian example which used so to amaze 
tectural luxury of the new squares and Englishmen in the er% of the Second Em- 
streets of the wealthy. Time was when 

-. the old Marquis of Westminster built 
A M *RIYt7gR r*watuheI”k« Belgrave Square, which so put to shame

m«Ae« .DdK2»le®I.LVhR w r HK3, K aristocratic old Grosvcnor Square, that 
ENGLISH WATCHES, from Adam», Rothor-1 “Belgravia,” as it was flubbed, was

♦ ‘WS’tiKBiO.. M.U.........
^Tbïbest value in Low-Priced Watches, in I out a score of neighborhoods further 
Gold and Silver, niftp westward, which outshine Belgravia in

, PA0E BÆT.it. exterior luxury, as much^ as .pelgravia
” y ----------------------------------- 1 outshines Bloomsbury. So it to that

Bostonians, with their Back Bay, New 
York with its Fifth Avenue and Madison 
Square, Paris, with its Champ Elysees, 
and Vienna with its circular boulevards, 

rrHE Subscriber begs to announce to his I are not in advance of what is thought to 
L friends and the public generally that he be prosaic, steady going London in the

K N TE ttT AI n'm E N T^h e^bo ye* de 1 igh iVo/pro^ ambittou to build imposingly and without 
peri on the MANAWaGUN ISH ROAD. This regard to expense, 
place is beautifully situated about five miles 
F.om the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety ol scenery.
„Xm“3e,Uir6;%—'u'sîeh £™a. I within five years wonderfully. Victoria
^TDhe'su’hsorib^r^Ki'pe””8; strict attention to Park, at the EastEnd, has let a glimmerof 
the wants of his guests, to secure a share ot | cheerful light in upon the poverty-streken
public patronnée.____

MEALS PROVIDED

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL S1ALE1 IMRECENT IMPROVEMENTS.
Some enthusiastic Londoner exclaims, CARPETS!I Flour, Groceries & Liquors,

No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

________ St. John, N. B.
159 U mon Stree .

GEORGE MURDOCH,
Harness Raker,

i
89 PIECESnor 21 ly

CARPETING!Four Hundred Guests.
Suites of Rooms can be engaged by the season...

AND D1ALEB IN

t» Strict attention paid to Jobbiho end 
nov 21 ly

At FAIRALL & SMITH’S,

62 Prince William Street-
!
- may 5; Repairing.Having «.cured the ferric*» of the eminent

îftpi'Ætt'ïa't'ï
superior style.

TRANSIEHT GUESTS, - - $250 pc* dt> 

may 22

Margeson’sCalculifuge From the New FountainDR. J. BREEN,
Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D.C
Office and Rbridincb—Msrrtnu’s Block,

MAIN STREET,
PORTLAND, N. B.

I

or were

MJKTOdn^ &r 811 :

"Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and J$ropiy.

It haa cured many cases of long standing. 

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per,bottle 

Sold by all Dbcgqistb.,
H). E. HA-3M, I Wholesale Agent» for the Maritime Provinces:

READY TO-DAY :
JOE COLD S0gDA WATER, with choice CKam.

GEO. STEWART. Je..
Pharmacopolist.

FOSTER’S

LADIES' FISHMEE SHOE STORE,
may p

HATS.HATS.ap 8
CARD.

An assortment ofNew Summer Boots and Shoes 1
Silk and Felt Hats.

silk caps:
A*

A K rniTRüT I h. L. SPH.rCKB.

10» PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

«WTE invite the special attention of Ladies 
W a id Families throughout the Maritime 
Province, to ear New and well escorted Stock ol

SUMMER BOOTS & SHOES,
Which comprises almost every variety of the 
finest end best qualities of Buttoned. Balmoral, 
elastic eide Boors, for Ladies, Misses and Child 
ren. with SLIPPERS in all »he newest styles.

We have also a fine variety of Boots .and 
Sli-.pers, to suit Ladies or Missed who require a 
Slender Boot or eboo. ..... . „•
au^Chhdron’sVuicftw^ltUBfcER DV®h
^Hv^make to order Ladir»^ White and Blnck 
-Aim Boots and Slippers, and all the vtrienes 

» .if the fimst Slippers in black. White. Bronid. 
or a. y color to match Ladie-.* Dres.es .

Orders Irom all parts ot the Province6..by 
Mail or Express, will icceive prompt attention 
if addressed to

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found, 

Houses to Let. 
Lectures,

Removals,

mov 18,* HOME TESTIMONY.
„ ... „ . , . , | St. Joh«, N. B„March26.1873.

ealî^àt'iheVbové
office before consulting oaroenters. masons, he., half—tried, everything I

the outlay worth, wn^h finished, what it cost. | e7Ul-rc^ tured. I willingly add my testimony
to it F value, aid heartily recommend it to all 
afflicted as 1 have been. David, Collim. 

Forme ly Harness Maker,
ht. John, N.B.

Maritime Warehousing
AND

feb 25
ROCK COMPANY.SPECIAL NOTICE.

(Signed!

aplTmwfwky

OSBORNcts. ;
sertion.

Contracts for advertising 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE. 
Foster’s Corner, Germain st. STOVES,

House Fdrnlshing Goods. | SEWING MACHINE | uthorized Capital, --$400,000may 28

Vacuum Pan Sugar
QARDbFaNt^™R?gK4atorsi t t 

ICE CBEAM FRBEZBR8, Ac. Ac. 
I ALso—To our great facilities for manufa

To arrive ex Annie, from Demerara. now due: | ^
employa lane number of workmen, and are 
prepared to do all woik entrusted to us with 
NEATNESS and DESPATCH.

ap 8

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.. W!ith Power to Increase.

QMiVto8/te^rn-d,MBrS*'
bitions for the best Family Sewing

31 Firat Prizes, two Diplomas, for the 
Season of 137$.

At each competition the contests were keen. , 
the leading Machines ol Canada and the States 
being represented. The

CTOS-
Con

ga HMDS.

VACUUM PAN SUGAR !
»4 Hhds.

| Muscovado Sugar.

PRESIDENT................... Hon. Wx. Moibhbid
VICE-PRESIDENT.....Jabis Doxtillb, M.P.BOWES h EVANS. 

No. 4 Canterbury street.
T. YOUNGCLAUS,

OIBKCTORS ::
Merchant Tailor,

3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M'ARTHUR’S GROCERY, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

O S B ORN W. Munro. Manager Bank of Montreal ; J. W* 
. Rowlev. Manager Maritime Bank; George 

loKeaw Richard C. Scovil ; James Scovil.

T%W. LEE.
Secretary-Treasurer.

Office, No. 9 North Wharf.

BRITON PROS.may 28 LOCK STITCH challenge» the world, for,its 
equal. Is warranted 1er three years,, will
thaUthas carr'ied o/the hirE*at*awardaattbe 
Provincial, Central. Western, and other leading. 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in Canada 
has yet done, attests its superiority, over all
° Buy the'fmproved OSBORN and none other 

, it will last a life time, being a well- made
BARHESS 1 Gents’ Furnishing Goods for a k“ ofW8r !

Give Tati OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other : you are certain to be pleased with

1 ja^Machines given against easy terms oi

PAGKNtTS and others will do well to give ns a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very < 
be.t terms. Apply

Young Men’s Christian Association, Budding,
Ch ri-tte street

N. B.-General Agents for New Brunswick 
aooP.E. Island. _________ apSUmwfwky

Bright Maple Sugar.
N STORE—An Extra Choice lot of MAPLE 

SUG tR For sale by 
may 29 R. R. PUPDINGTON.

SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactorys CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDER

HARNESS !
OF ALL DI8BIP1IOKS.

Good4 stored in bond or duty paid at reason
able rates.

This Company is also prepared to make Cash 
advances on merchandise of all descriptions, 
including Sawn Lumber.

Office hours from 10 te. 4. Application to be 
made to

__ TTATkkTuoc The best material used and satisfitotion
riRIVING and TROTTING HARNESS gaaraireed.
IJ made from the Best Viôffatts American as»* All orders promptly sttended to. ap5 

Leather, in G »ld, bilver and Rubber Mountings, I 
at Stock or made to order.

, DANIEL 8c BOYD
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

. I STEAM COFFEE AHO SPICE MILLS,J. ALLINGB AM. 
13t. Charlotte streetmay 19.jmmiu Stammer..................  35.

Vrimac» im......................
O/tfMyiA.............. ............. . * 83»lJ!ry Mfmriémg.......... 130.

I IVo. 7 Waterloo Street, !Lump Gh.fctlk.. T. W. LEE.
OFtKB A QKSBRAL «8SOBTMBST OP Secretary.junt.3 tlG- ffiTïïiuii;S i- x

BARLOWS CORNER,
5 King s<reel. I

Ca
Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar,

COFFEE, &o

quantity AiLANTiU AND ORIENT

Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

Olive Oil!
DSS*SM.MSRS supplied at moderate rates 

tnd guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Gtoued ox Pulverized to order.

ap 8

BLACK BBOAD CLOTHS, 
BLUE BROAD CLOTHS,

VENETIAN CLOTHS,
FANCY COATINGS,

SCOTCH TWEEDS ENGLISH TWEEDS.

Is they ! 8-rpta.ofteOr,„,;«e, Whije Dre„ Shirt., Cl,red Oxford Shirt.,
ever have seen. It washes clean the largest He-Iniur 000.000 __

Will be open for the reception of guest, on the I ^‘-'SSIS. D°l b"‘k ”...............^ ^ teued , ' LinSIl OollafSa LinBH Cuffs,

,mSl#»te DoUy Varden Washer, paper collars, cuffs and fronts

built by Mr.G.RixPrice. I jjjjj EUREKA WRINGER, ^‘À™plio»tions made Mndjh^rt “^orA™ Ltnen WaisCORt Fronts,

. - fhnliberal. Ana the X Xj CHURN, parable here in N. B. e.rrcney. at th. Merino, Silk, and Cotton Underclothing,

l^JSSXtirtS&SXSàS! Serb,, Tic, Bow,,
SSÏÏSr-H“-,“—-----------"" m WETMOBE BROS.,

B- pIBp®J,’,t OLDEST ESTABLISHED KAHUFACTURBB a[)17__________ Qpposste Memf’e Wharf jnneg__________ A» M m»f street.
may ‘ -1 IN N. B.-ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS. pioklem. T*iekl«S. Smith A. WeSBOH HeVOlVOrB.

Eutiexo ÜT «xrar, 50 I«A“-—
1, 11,„k ,.11 .wrlmeDt of

Sole Aeent for New Brunswick for .—------------------------------- — ------- _ . *Wanzer,Singer&HoweLASOS6 organs Pin=AMi..,B_hab«btodomm. s“SW,Æ™
AND

J Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes,
No. 120 GERMAIN STREET,

apH
WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Businea 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.

I Asset» of the Atlamle..... -•1SI{5.?,V22,> ■
As.eta of she Orient................. 9.035,680

On the 1st January, 1873,

o I)BBS. PURE OLIVE OIL-a superior 4 I » article.
For title, at co»t*t

may 33

A. LORDLY.HANINGTON BROS..
J!n»ter,fi Corner.. Dolly Varden WasherPAGE BROTHERS Continental Hotel.E. H. LE*TEK,

uctioneer and Commission Merchant,
5 1-3 KING STREET,

AND TABLE COMBINED,
rpHIS new and oommodious houae* situated
i. vn

KING’S SQUARE,

81. JOHN, N.. B,

N. B.—Auction Sales every evening, may 2*MAPLE HILL. The Location is the Finest in St. John-REMOVAL !
OT. JOHN TOBACCO WORKS. Office Re- 
O moved to

No. 21 WATER STREET,
(Store lately occupied by Messrs. C. H Wright 

& Co.)
may 2S tf JOHN -D. ROBERTSON h CO.THE SUBURBS.

The suburbs of Loudon have changed C, TI. MA-L-U
AGENT FOR

Administrators’ NoticeI
A LL Persons bavins any legal claims against 
A the Estate of George Fraser, late of the Uty 
of Saint John. Merchant Tailor, deceased, are

date, and all persons indebted to the said Estate 
are hereby required to make immediate pay ment
t0Da?ed at the City of Saint John, N. B , this 
22nd day of May. À. 187-1,

may 23 im

quarter of the town, which to still dis - 
graced by such places as Itatcliffe High
way and Whitechapel. But if you mount 

T~r,— ----- ï n ■ ■ I a ’bus—which, by the way, to the mostVictoria Uininff-oaloon, satisfactory way of gadding about Lon
don—and proceed by way of Hampstead 
Road and “Old Mother Redcap” inn to 
Camden Town and Kentish Town, you 
will find there clusters of veritable Uttle 
stone-house villages, nooks by them
selves, where you may live on fifteen or 
sixteen shillings a week in prettiest 
shady, well-paved, winding streets, in 
neat dwellings with little plots oi gardens 
in front, and plenty of air. Ten years 
ago there were vast and not attractive 
vacant spaces between Hampstead Road 
and Kentish Town, and between Kentish 
Town and Hampstead and pretty, hilly 
lligbgate. Now there are rows ou rows 
of houses, picturesque in construction,
occupied by clerks and even the higher k-Qb,3rib-tr is 0"W prepared to deliver
class of artisans, who may now go for a £ Bagxago aud Parcels to steamboats. Rail 
penny by the Metropolitan Underground roads, and all parts of the City, varilaod and Lilwa/to their places of business in the -nd.antown^ w^^de^atc^and ra,«.
“city'* in from fifteen to twenty minutes. gruKEt’, will receive prompt etteution.
Think of it! You may live within sight may tt lm w- “• UL1 '
of Whittington’s Stone,on Highgate Hill, Cl.-v.-f 1 vary ninli
and have a glimpse of Baroness Burdett V lCtOriSi V111D.
Coutt’s umbrageous park on the hillside, ---------
and yet within a quarter of an hour find TENDERS
yourself on Change, in the midst of the wrltinf wm be received at the Office of the
moneyed men, and gazing Oïl Olü weu 1 undersigned- U H ti l S a i u May the ;e V «• mb June 
ington’s bronze nose opposite the Bank ! next, m noun for PaINIIInG lllh \ lÙTOttlA 
Aud Hampstead and Highgate, those s*ira^INgr^I1^*iehcd on anpli,a,.i0„. 
country villages where the cockneys used v0e j Street Kane*», Kuchie’t» Building.

Now Oor eniog direct from New York t to spend their “Sundays out” under the WARWICK W. oThhET,
1ft riASES Cheviot and other COLLAR» i trees and on the miniature moors arc may 31 7.
lu U 1 case APRONS ;, transformed into suburban seats quite . s -V, . . 1WT cuDKISH ; G> do POLLOCK.

1 ease Amerioan BHAUEs (extra long) ; enchanting as anything roundabout Pans. 2 DJ (J tw sal. low waileland pg. ty
m REPt*.: I fear Coleridge would scarcely know his M vsTKttSk I’ATi E ;.ttaSOLS (a no elty.) , Jj ti Higligate should he return to life, iune 3 it South Market Wharf.

AT ALL HOURS.

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.

T. McAVITY h SONS.
7 and 9 Water street.SEWING MACHINES june 3Received ex steamer from Boston : 

O DELS. 1INB APFI 2 H 2„” RHUBARB.
5 crates 

mayü8

may 8
Wrought Iron. Pipe.

Machinea Repaired and Adjusted Promptly.

JYo. 47 Germain Street,
SAINT JOHN, N- B.

may 17

CU3AN FRASER. 
Administratrix. J. S. TURNER.

nnn yaeet wrought iron 20»0UU r STEAM PIPE, Xto3 
inch. For sale by

)»ne3.________

No. 8 Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.)

1UST RECEIVED, 
tl suit the taste ut C

Men’s & Youths’ HatsV" ■
EGBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Ap*
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

These Instruments have no equal. 

_ Please read the following from Dr. Steiner,
2 MARKET SQUARE.

with your,Mason A Hamlin) American Organs 
II occasions. Their tone is remarkably

fln 10 I nitre and tree from reedinesa, and their touch is
ÔÜVTS-BÂGGAGE ohea^ hosieryteg^SSig

xnd I uud public imititutionB generally. ap 14

Local Express ! Women’s White Hose, R ]b] M O V A L!

T. McAVITY A SONS,
7 and 9 Water street.

liable and prices reatouauie.
H4f ai.-rA fresh Stock of

Medium and Fine Qua,Ue&AQEEicp_

Felt and Silk Hat Warehouse a,
51 King street.

and now serving up to 
astomera : LAIN DIN G

Ex Schooner ** Emma G. Shanks” and Alert:notary public.

ST. JOHN. N. B

A FINE LOT OF

P. E. Island and Buctouohe Bar
OYSTERS!

6,390 Bushels Yellow Corn.
J. & W. F. HARRISON,

1H North W harf.may 28 For sale by 
ji.ne 3Butter.Butter. NEW YORK HATS !Lxbqe Fat and well Flavourkd

C. SPARROW. Proprietor. 20 TUBh ®tJTTER‘ For aale Io” t0 clo8e
may 30____________ W. I. WHITING.

Water and Sewerage Debentures
FOR SALE.

may 2f>

R. WALES, From 10 cents per pair and up.

ribbed white hose,

LI4 cents per I air.

Black, Plain aud Bibbed,
Beginning at 12 cents per pair.

INBLEACHED. FINE h HEAVY MAKE 

Blue, Grey and Black Hose I 
BALBRIGGAN ft LISLE HOSE.

Girls’ White and Colored, in all sixes. 

Toys' and Youths’ Socks and 1-2 Hose.
GENTLEMEN'S 'A HOSE, 

tu Llfle. Silk, Cotton and Merino, all sixes.
mi» y 31

10 CASES

ladies Straw and Leghorn Hats!
H .8 BEHOVED HIS

Stock of Groceries, &c., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

The Subscribes have Re noted to

wwssvswsasB'JSfei6S?srss$Wase»$ss
‘fflobon.ures authorix^ a^of |ho Legis-

W^fDely°CKB 
•s!k.Œdage.

New Warehouse, Canterbury St., Latest New York Styles.
SHARP & CO’S.,

10 King street.
—D^TkT^OTSFORD, Jr-, ~

gr UNION STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Office hours—8 to 10 ▲. m.;
9F. M.

In which will be found the largest and best 
assorted Stock of(Opposite R. Farmer’s Lumber Yard,) 

Where he will be happy to meet all of his old 
0 sioiuer-i and as many new ones as will favor 
him wi»h th^r oairon.tge. d tt

may 27laturDRY GOODS Coinm’s.

Cheviot Collars, aji 18In the Province. Oranges. Oranges.f*' Off.oe Wholesale Only. Received per Steamer New York, from Boston
T. R. JONES ft CO-

I, OCK SALT.—50 ton. Rock Salt. In S.ore. 
K, For sale. GB0. MoKEAN.

Walker’s Wharf.

Secretary-Irtaeiiier. 6 w’nssnwis*-
For sale by

2 to 4 p. m.î 7 to 
may 10 ly

JOHN CHRISTY.
iune 22 d > L Yu'iJO 

1 caae Corugated KA 
may 31

may 22 61If*. If*. JOHDwÊA'.
EVtiKlTr A B VILER,

63 
. CQ


